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A Message from Monsignor
     In this Easter Season, please join me in welcoming the 
24 newest members of our community who were Baptized 
and received their First 
Holy Communion and 
Confirmation at our Easter 
celebrations. Let us also 
welcome our two new staff 
members as they begin 
their ministry among us -- 
Sheila Shearin, our Nursery 
Coordinator, and Matthew 
Lopina, our Youth and Young Adult Minister.
     During our Easter liturgies, I jokingly said that archaeologists 
had discovered the Easter Basket of Christ and I brought forth 
one of the collection boxes from Greensboro Urban Ministry.  I 
There is nothing sweeter than a Peep, except for our charity in 

Christ. Our Lenten practices helped to fill those boxes for those in need. In the 50 days of Easter, let us 
live the love and new life that was celebrated in the Apostolic Age. In the 50 days until Pentecost, during 
this 50th anniversary of our diocese, let us work toward the goal we 
have set for ourselves. Like the first Christians, we are known for our 
communal care for one another and share the blessings of new life 
and love.

Marian Statue Pilgrimage Visit
     In honor of the 50th Anniversary Celebration of the Diocese 
of Charlotte, and to invoke special graces for the Diocese, our 
Parish is hosting the Diocesan Pilgrim Statue of Mary, Mother 
of God from Friday, May 13 through Tuesday, May 17. We 
hope the pilgrimage will bring many blessings to those who 
visit during this month of May dedicated to Our Lady. Special votive 
candles will be available for $5.00 each. Personal intentions can be 
written on the candles and placed on the table near the Blessed 
Mother. Candles will be sold before/after Masses when the statue 
is here. You may pre-order your candle by scanning the QR code 
at the right or by coming into the Parish Office. Limited quantities 
are available. Please check the bulletin and website for all activities 
related to the visit.

The community of believers 
was of one heart and 

mind, and no one claimed 
that any of his possessions 
was his own, but they had 

everything in common. 
Acts 4:32
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Christian Hope
Ashley Strickland, Stewardship Committee

     The Easter season is a joyous and hopeful time for Christians. In 
Ephesians 4:1-6, Paul urges us to “live in a manner worthy of the call 
you have received, with all humility and gentleness, with patience, 
bearing with one another through love, striving to preserve the unity 
of the Spirit through the bond of peace; one body and one Spirit, as 
you were also called to the one hope of your call; one Lord, one faith, 
one baptism; one God and Father of all.” Today is the perfect time 
to share that hopefulness with others. When we drop off our canned 
goods to support Greensboro Urban Ministry, pray for members of our 
community, check in on a neighbor, or volunteer for one of over 75 
ministries right here at SPX, we are doing as Paul instructs – “living in a 
manner worthy of the call we have received.” Get started now by visiting Realm to learn more about 
volunteer opportunities with our Stewardship Ministries.

Jubilee Weekend - September 16-18
     Join us for a weekend of faith renewal, friendship, and 
fun with fellow SPX Parishioners at St. Francis Springs Prayer 
Center in Stoneville, NC. Come and enjoy the peaceful 
surroundings as you strengthen your faith and spiritual life.  
The Jubilee team will facilitate a meaningful and enjoyable 
experience for you. Dress is casual and relaxed; delicious 
meals are provided.  Give yourself the gift of Jubilee 2022!

Former attendees say….

“Jubilee weekend is a GIFT - a gift of time to retreat from 
daily distraction and to experience God’s abundant blessings 
in our lives...I spent quality time in worship and prayer 
ultimately resulting in knowing Christ more intimately...If you 
feel the Holy Spirit encouraging you to sign up, take this leap 
of faith!  Personally receive God’s love, comfort, and peace as 
you invest your time with Him and His church at JUBILEE!”

“Honestly, I was not all that excited about going to the 
Jubilee event.  I assumed it would be a lot of hand holding,
singing and exercises that tried to bond people together and 
be a real ‘feel good’ event.  But so many friends encouraged 
me to attend.  They said I would not be disappointed.  Turns 
out they were right...It allowed me to better connect with 
my wife, my church, and my faith.  It also reinforced my 
commitment to being fully engaged with family and those 
who support us…”

     Space is limited!  You can sign up on Realm or fill out
a registration form at the Parish Office. For more information 
contact Bruce Szafran bruce.szafran@gmail.com or Patricia 
Gillispie patriciajgillispie@gmail.com.   
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Diocesan Support Appeal 2022
Kate Wahlberg, Parishioner

     We are getting closer to our goal! Can 
you help St. Pius the Tenth Parish meet 
our 2022 DSA campaign assessment? 
Your donation to the Diocesan Support 
Appeal is shared with the educational, 
multicultural, vocational, housing and 
social support service ministries of the 
Diocese.  Thousands of people depend 
on your generosity.  To date, our Parish 
has raised $167,000 in donations and 
pledges; we are at 77% of our assessment 
of $217,000. We need to raise another 
$50,000. Thank you to the 357 St. Pius the Tenth Parish 
families that have made a donation. We can do this if we all 
join together to help!

Scan the QR Code 
above to donate to 

the 2022 DSA

Knights of Columbus Present Rosaries to RCIA class of 2022
Continuing a Council tradition, on Saturday, April 16, the St. Pius X Knights of Columbus Council 11101 
met with this year’s RCIA Catechumens and Candidates to present them with a welcoming gift of rosary 
beads. The rosaries, imported from Israel, are made from olive trees grown in the Holy Land. Pictured 
below are our Candidates, Catechumens, and two of our Knights - Charles Cheney and Brian Harvey. 
Congratulations to the Candidates and Catechumens: Ana, David, and Stacy Dombrosky, Amanda 

and Brendan 
Kelly, Justin, 
Brooklyn, and 
Bryce Richardson, 
Michael, Kinley, 
and Tucker 
Braxton, Aaron 
Bennett, Jay 
Simmons, Ashley 
Rutter, Kay Franz, 
Sarah, Daniel, Ada, 
and Annemarie 
Flores, Sarah and 
Emma Cornelius, 
Tommaso and 
Nicolo Cazzaniga, 
and Kalon Williams.

Meet Sheila Shearin - Our 
New Nursery Coordinator
Sheila Shearin is 
originally from 
Buffalo, NY 
and attended 
Catholic school 
from K-8th 
grade. Sheila 
received her 
education from 
UNC Greensboro 
and has been 
working with children for 23 years.  
Sheila has a true passion for working 
with children of all ages but enjoy our 
youngest learners.  She feels fortunate 
to be able to pass on her Catholic Faith 
to another generation of children, and 
help prepare them for Mass when they 
begin attending with their families. 
Sheila has run her own in-home daycare 
and is currently a Spanish teacher at 
OLG Catholic School in Greensboro.
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Members of the Walking 
Toward Eternity Bible 
Study have gathered 

throughout the spring. 
Look in the bulletin and 
future Echoes for Adult 

Enrichment opportunities 
for summer and fall!

Discovering a Passion for Service
Holly Christensen, SPX Media Specialist

     Every year, SPX middle school students, in the Information and 
Research Class (Library Class), take part in a PBL -- project-based 
learning unit. In the past, students have researched the science behind 
roller coaster design and have built their own coasters. Another year, 
they explored the sustainability of the tiny house movement and 
designed and built wonderful tiny houses. The goal of a PBL is that 
students, given a challenge, create their own learning path and follow 
their curiosity to solve a problem.
     This year, 8th Grade focused on service. With the understanding 
that they will need to perform service hours in high school, we posed 
this challenge: figure out what form of service and what area of need is 
important to you and, design and complete a service project. Students 
were led through a reflection and discernment process and then were 
grouped with others who had the same charitable interests.They 
researched agencies and organizations they could serve and designed 
their own projects. Teachers were there to guide and help problem-
solve. But, other than that, the projects were completely student 
directed.
     Watching the interest and desire to make a difference blossom in 
the students has been amazing. Projects ranged from food drives for 
Urban Ministries, to selling candy to raise money for a Room at the 
Inn baby shower, to creating a website to combat racial injustice. In 
all, 11 projects were completed that helped the hungry, mothers and 
babies, the homeless, shelter pets, and those suffering from abuse. 
Most importantly, the students discovered what they care about and 
gained a better idea of how to help in their community. Hopefully, this 
will help guide them on a path of service throughout their high school 
experience and beyond.
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The Prayers of the People
Written by an Anonymous Parishioner

     What is it that makes St. Pius X such a 
vibrant, active, and dynamic parish? Is it our 
prodigious pastor? Our dedicated deacons? 
Our scintillating staff? Our beautiful buildings? 
Our marvelous ministries? While all of these are 
crucial components in any parish, we have a most 
powerful element that undergirds our activities 
and animates every aspect of our Parish life at St. 
Pius X: the prayers of the people.
     Everywhere in our Parish I see people praying. 
The St. Joseph Prayer Group will celebrate 
60 years of fellowship in prayer this year. The 
Knights offer a monthly opportunity to pray the 
Rosary. Eucharistic Adoration happens monthly 
on the First Friday, providing an opportunity 
for prayer and reflection. When our Bible Study 
groups meet, they begin and end with prayer. 
The choir prays at rehearsals and before and 
after every Mass. The RCIA program prepares 
candidates for entrance into the Church and 
educates those who desire a deeper knowledge 
of our faith. The Faith Formation classes are 
prayerfully committed to the education of our 
children. Our Seniors’ Ministry meets once a 
month for Mass and a luncheon. The youth and 
young adults offer times of prayer, service, and 
community to our younger parishioners. Sunday 
morning Coffee Talk provides another avenue of 
prayer and enlightenment. A new group in our 
Parish is called “Sisters in Hope,” which gives 
widows and single women a place of prayer, 
support, and shared experiences. The Knights 
and Dames of the Order of Malta offer many 
programs as well and a healing Mass once a 
year. Last, but certainly not least, Jubilee is back 
after a long hiatus.This retreat is a weekend-long 
immersion in prayer, teaching, fun, food, and 
fellowship!
     If you’re new to the Parish, we welcome 
you to take advantage of these many, prayerful 
opportunities and find a way to become involved 
at St. Pius X. If you’ve been here a while - as most 
of us have even through the pandemic - and are 
hungry for spiritual nourishment, encouragement, 
and community ... please consider one or more 
of these offerings.

St. Pius X parishioners walked for The Pregnancy Network’s 
“Walk for Life” on April 30 at Lawndale Baptist Church. 
The Pregnancy Network supports the precious gift of 

life by providing free ultrasounds, parenting classes, and 
mentorship to moms in need in the Triad.

Food Collection Update!
     Over 11,000 pounds of food have been 
collected so far for Greensboro Urban Ministry. 
We are well on our way to completing our goal 
of 50,000 pounds of food this year during the 
Diocesan Jubilee Celebration, but we need more! 
We need close to 1,000 pounds of food per week 
to make this goal happen.  - All of the staff, clergy, 
and ministry leaders at St. Pius X are confident in 
our ability to meet this goal. Keep bringing canned 
goods, non-perishable items, beans, rice, and 
other items as often as possible.  If you cannot 
shop and would like to donate to the food drive 
efforts, please consider a monetary donation using 
the QR code here or by placing a check in the 
offertory basket labeled “food pantry.”
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LIFETEEN Camp Covecrest
Dates: July 11-16, 2022
Where: Tiger, GA
Cost: $700 ($100 Deposit)
Eligibility: Rising 9th-12th Grades\

LIFETEEN Camp Hidden Lake
Dates: July 25-30, 2022
Where: Dahlonega, GA
Cost: $700 ($100 Deposit)
Eligibility: Rising 6th- Graduating 8th Grades

About These Camps: The Life Teen Summer Camps staff plans, prepares, and facilitates the programming, 
liturgies and activities for each day. Each day you’ll experience daily Mass, opportunities for Reconciliation, 
and other powerful prayer experiences. Our evening sessions, led by a dynamic speaker, will break open 
scriptural topics to lead your teens into a more authentic encounter with Christ. All of this alongside our exciting 
swimming areas, ropes courses, an obstacle course, messy games, plenty of free time and much more. Each day 
campers will enjoy three delicious meals and a night-time snack with their parish.

Catholic Heart WorkCamp
LOVE . SERVE . CONNECT

Dates: June 19-23, 2022
Where: Richmond, VA
Cost: $400 ($50 Deposit)
Free Day: King’s Dominion 
(included in price)
About: CHWC provides 
opportunities for parish youth 
groups to restore homes, feed the 
hungry, lift the spirits of children, 
bring joy to the
elderly, and offer assistance to 
local agencies. Join us for a life-
changing week, where together we 
can be the hope in the world.

If you’d like to sign up for any of these camps, 
please visit our website at www.stpiusxnc.com and 
look at the youth trips page for registration links.

CAR WASH FUNDRAISER
Saturday, May 14 from 9 am - 12 pm

School Gym Parking Lot: All funds raised go toward 
our youth summer trips and scholarships!

Meet Matthew Lopina - Our New Youth Minister!
 Matthew Lopina was born in Green Bay, Wisconsin, settled in North 

Carolina, and earned a Bachelor of Fine Art degree from Appalachian 
State University in 2006. He has held a professional teaching license 
since 2012. He and his wife, Erika, have been parishioners of St. Pius X 
since 2018 and their two daughters attend St. Pius X school. Matt has 
taught in public and Catholic schools and once served as director of 
the after school program at St. Pius X. He previously volunteered with 

the youth ministry at St. Peter’s in Charlotte and has participated in various parish activities across the 
Piedmont. He is also a 3rd Degree Knight of Columbus. If he’s not spotted at his desk, inside a classroom, 
or at the church, Matt is likely to be found visiting his flock of chickens, working in his vegetable garden, 
roasting fresh green coffee beans, or making s’mores with his family while camping.
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Monthly Rosary
Knights Rosary on the first

Sunday of every month after the 
9:00 a.m. Mass

Please join us in the Chapel.
Sundays, May 1 & May 15

TAI CHI
May 5, 12, 19, 26

June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Meet at 9:30 a.m.

Simmons Parish Life Center

MASS & LUNCHEON
May 17

11:00 AM Mass
12:00 PM Luncheon

First Friday Adoration
Every First Friday in the church we 
have Adoration of the Blessed Sac-

rament from 12:00 noon
 until 5:00 p.m. Mass.

Please join us and spend some time 
with Jesus!

Fridays, May 5 and June 2

Spring Bus Trip
Register at:

www.stpiusxnc.com/events

See “The 
Sound of 
Music” 
at the 

Wohlfahrt 
Haus Dinner 
Theatre in 

the beautiful 
Appalachian mountains of 
southwest Virginia. We will 

leave SPX at 10:00 a.m. and 
return at 8:30 p.m. Included 

in the per person cost 
($100) of trip: Charter Bus 

Transportation, Games, Prizes 
and snacks along the way, 
Lunch, and Theatre Ticket.

Thursday, June 9
Immediately following the

5:15 Daily Mass
Speaker TBD

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
“All Creatures Great and Small”

Register at: www.stpiusxnc.com/events

• JUNE 20-24 from 9 am - 12 pm
• Grades K-5

• Summer Fun, Faith-based activities, animals, 
and surprises!

Intro to Catholic 
Theology
Register at:

www.stpiusxnc.com/current-
courses

Class meets on Thursday nights  
(6:30 - 8:00 pm) beginning 

September 1 through the Easter 
Season 2023. This course is 

designed for the following older 
teens and adults:

1) Those interested in becoming 
Catholic (RCIA); 2) Those 

interested in returning to the 
Catholic Church after being away 
for a period of time; 3) Those who 

may have missed Sacramental 
celebrations;  4) Those who are 

already Catholic but would simply 
like to learn more about their 

own Catholic Faith
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NEWCOMERS  .  BAPTISMS  .  WEDDINGS  .  FUNERALS

Echoes Distribution: Sue Rochette

Irene Ade, Louis Barazotti, Virginia Barazotti, 
Gullanar Campbell, Marie Coleman, Linda 
Cunningham, Jean Dupont, Rosie Fleshman, 
Kathy Harvell, Debra Helsten Osinski, Lucy 
Horvath, Pierre Horvath, Joey Kuchelmeister, 
Edna Long, Carol Loftus, Flash Morrison, 
Ann Pearman, Dennis Pearman, Alice 
Prosapio, Neil Rochette, Tudie Wallace

NEWCOMERS - WELCOME!
Michael and Kristin BACKUS
children Kassidy, Kaden, Kaleb,
Kamryn, Kylee   27455

Charita CARR & Helen FAJARDO 27405

Tessa CONTE   27455

Tyler THOMPSON   27455

Esme COVARRUBIAS-CAMACHO 27249

Jacquie COYNE   27403

Will & Natalie CROMER
children Evie, Brynn   27408

Tony & Megan DELLER  27284

Nicole FLICK-VANGEL
child Jack    27403

Tony & Lindsey FURR
child Emery   27410

Fernando FURTADO & Maria BORRAS 27407

Mark & Paul GAYLORD  27410

Bruce & Rita GILBERT  27214

Richard & Pat JANKE  27310

Michael & Jean JONES  27455

John KNOX   27455

Michael LEARY   27410

Matthew & Diane MURNANE
children Erin, Morgan, Grace  27407

Chris & Emily Murphy
children Liam, Charlotte  27358

Jonathan & Sarah RIFFEY
children Ellis, Eliza   27408

Zachary & Katrina ROSS  27405

Thomas SHARKEY   27401

Erik & Mallory SIERRA
child Wilder   27410

Paula TRIVETTE   27455

Nancy WATSON   27408

Carol WOLF   27410

BAPTISMS - CONGRATULATIONS!
Justin Richardson    Bryce Richardson
Brooklyn Richardson   Emma Cornelius
Kalon Williams    Brendan Kelly
Kinley Braxton    Tucker Braxton
Annemarie Flores    Ada Flores
Azelie Karpinski

DEATHS - OUR SYMPATHY
Walt Edwards    Marti Digby
Leo Bontempo

WEDDING - BLESSINGS!
Tyler Murtaugh & Jordan Rudolph
Sarah Sharkey & Zachary Robeson
Amber Harris & Chase Pender


